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Save over $25
■WHEN BÜYIKÜ YMJR 

RANGE 
THIS FALL.

IS $41OO^ ! Ui I 'sssW*s!^a??Tl -Zr—-

IIm m.

1
$49 00

siS^wW:'am>WE PASTthe FREIGHT

You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price
Direct from the Largest Malleable Range Works in Canada

HE price which the Dealer quotes you on a Range cost, a small profit, and freight. The difference to you
is the difference between the $41 to $49 which you pay 
for a “DOMINION PRIDE” Range and the $69 to $78T is made up like this — Manufacturing Cost +

Manufacturer's Profit + Jobber’s Expense of 
Handling and Selling + Jobber’s Profit + Retailer’s which you would have to pay the Dealer for a Range

which cost as much to make.
Are you anxious to contribute $25 or $30 to the

Expense of Handling and Selling + Retailer’s Profit + 
Freight.

By our direct “Factory to Kitchen” selling plan all middlemen ?
In the—these charges are cut out except the actual manufacturing

"DOMINION PRIDE RANGE”
you get a full dollar’* worth of actual stove value bright polished top spick and span with a few rubs 
for every dollar you pay. of a cloth. Your husband will be more than pleased

The "DOMINION PRIDB" is made of tough, with the reduction in the coal or wood bill—for 
strong malleable iron and the best blue polished the "DOMINION PRIDE” saves, by actual tests, 
steel—materials that will neither warp, crack nor 30% of the fuel.
break, so that it will last a lifetime It is made in A "DOMINION PRIDE” Range, wit a High
the largest Malleable Iron Range Works in Canada, Closet Shelf and Elevated Tank or Plush Reservoir, 
and each range is backed by onr unconditional with Zinc Sheet to go under range, 8 sections Blue

Polished Steel Pipe and 2 Elbows, will be delivered 
to any . Station in Ontario, Quebec or the 

well, saves fuel and is easily cleaned. You’ll be Maritime 1’rovinces for or to any Station in 
proud of its neat, handsome appearance in your the Four Western Provinces for $49—$5 to be sent 
kitchen, and of the appetizing food it will cook to with order and balance to be paid when Range is 
perfection for you. You'll appreciate the ease of delivered at your Station. If not convenient to pay 
Keeping its blue polished steel surface and the cash wc will arrange to accept your note.

guarantee.
The "DOMINION PRIDE” looks well, cooks

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ontario.
When writing it will be a distinct favor to us if you will mention this paper. 6
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Remember, woman is most 
when moat womanly.

For Better CropsThla is the decretal answer to Jaunvn- 
istic teaching ; it is also the remedy for 
the many evil vfli-cts produced by Jan 1 
sviiisttc pr« judicea and practises whioh 
survived the condemnations passed upon 
th** heresies that gave them birth. The 
leading 1 f respect so deeply rooted in 
the hearts of the clergy and the faithful 
is a guarantee against any evil that may 
arise from over f nthusiasin. The danger 
lies rather in the other direction.
Personal sentiment must give way to the 
authority which has issued and promul
gated this decree. For siuce the dé
fi ee* SacraTrideutii-a” has been promul
gated by the command of the Sovereign 
Pontill It becomes, therefore, a leglsla 
tlve act, passed by the universal legis
lator and the whole Church is bound to 
obey. All teaching opposed to what it ,
declare» to be that ol the Church re- .
girding the practise of daily Communion MacDonald Healey. At Stratnroy, 
mimt be withdrawn : every custom or on Tuesday, October 11. 1*11, by. Kev. 
practise to what it ordains must coeae. 1 Father Quinlan, Dr. Robert George 
lu the words of His Eminence Cardinal lt(Wh MacDonald, of Sarnia, to Mis a May 
Ydiinuteld, “If infallibility has not ' FUzaboth Hoaley. daughter of Mr. and

! Mrs. James Healey of The Pines, Strath-

DIOCESAN EUCHARISTIC CON
GRESS ATST.MARY’S CHURCH 
EAST LONDON

The International Harvester Company 
of America have issued a splendid little 
book which will be found a treasure <.f 
knowledge for the practical farmer. It 
is entitled “ For Better Crops,” and 
contains 160 pages. The best authori
ties in the United States have contri
buted articles on such Important sub- 

Fertlllty,’' “ Small 
The Corn Crop,” 

“ Alfalfa Culture in America,” etc. By 
all means send for a copy to the corn- 

named. Harvester Building,

____  _______________• 18 54

• •At the start you can't »♦ 
make money faster 
than by saving it.

Deposits of One Dollar 
and upwards received at 
all offices. Full Com
pound Interest paid.

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
8 King St. West

Branches and connections through
out Canada.

THIS MOHEY-HlKIKb 
BE IS FREE

&

/
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down from heaven. The Holy Father 
has not commanded daily reception by 
the individual Catholic : but he has ex
horted to the faithful in the strongest 
terms, basing his exhortation on the evi
dent desire of Christ Himself and of His 
Church, and upon the principles of 
theology, to frequent daily it possible 
the Holy Table. This article, however, 
coupled with its supplement, the fifth 
article, contains legislation ior the con
duct of the confessor and spiritual 
director. The Congregation 
Council, in 1079, while providing that no 

should be repelled from the Holy

vujvets RS “ In créas i 
Grain Growing,*

tog

Tells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock
YU pauy

Chicago, 111. No charge. By study of 
such works the farmer will materially 
increase the value of his output.

\ u The kind I 
lies 

Aud thril 
ton 

But die < 
par

Aud clan 
owi 

Toe klndl; 
A siu that 
Aud tel's

ê \■ft
Endorsed by Leading Bankers 

Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

Vi MARRIAGETVof the

Table, decreed that confessors and 
parish prie bs should decide iu indivi
dual cases the frequency of reception. 
This legislation lias been abrogated by 
the decree of 1905, so that no one who is 
in the state ol grace and approaches the 
Holy Table with a right aud devout in
tention can be lawfully hindered there
from. B it the whole of the burden is 
not lifted from the shoulders of the con
fessor : the decret* advises the faithful 
to consult the confessor and this to the 
end that the practise may be carried out 
with greater prudence and more merit. 
The oonlessor then is obliged to diag
nose eacn case and to advise the con 
suiting narty, remembering al»a)s that 
the tenets of those who prohibited daily 
O «nmimiou to certain classes of people 

account of their state in life or their 
occupation, have been relegated to the 
realei of theories no longer tenable and 
are c mtradictory to this spirit of the 
present decree. These articles then 
are directive to the faithful but prohi
bitive in a measure to the confessor.

With that b >td fearlessness that has 
characterized the acts of bis reign, and 
yet with all the wisdom of the true 
Vicar ol Christ the Holy Father, to dis
credit and condemn ou the one baud the 
extremity of rigorism to which Jansen
ism has given place by the prejudices 
and habits of thought against tne advis
ability ol frequent Communion, which it 
had created, and to red nee. on the of her, 
to one formula the many expressions of 
the conditions requisite for Irequent 
Communion, has limited the statem< nt 
made in the first part of the first article 
by affirming that frequent and daily 
Communion Is open to all the iaitblu), 
regardless of rank and condition of life, 
who are iu the state of grace aud have 
à right and devout intention. It is iu 
this point that the decree assumes its 
doctrinal aspect. Following a logical 
and a theologically correct course the 
decree follows with the doctriue on the 
dispositions, and in four points covers 
the whole ground of controversy.

In determining the frequency of the 
reception of Holy Communion provision 
must be made not only for the utility to 
the recipient but also for the reverence 
dae the Saora- «. at. The dispositions 
with which the Blessed Eucharist may he 
received, may fie con* de red as twofold: 
the substantial disposition or that which 
results from the sanctity of precept and 
which is a “ conditio sine qua non ” of 
the efficacy of the sacram nt, 
ly, the accidental dispositif 
from the sanctity {of counsel or decency 
upon whioh the degree of the effect 
depends The sacrament of the Holy 
Eucharist isja sacrament of the living — 
a sign efficacious of grace in the soul 
which is spiritually living. The warn
ing of «St. Faul In the first Ejistle to the 
Corinthians has placed beyond the 
possibility of doubt, the necessity for 
this sanctity of precept. The state of 
grace is necessary to the efficacy of the 
sacrament. Bit by this is not meant a 
constant state of grace or one of long 
standing: the actual state of grace 
suffices. Furthermore it must he said 
that it is not necessary for a person to 
be absolutely certain that he is in the 
state of gr-toii We reverse the process 
and say that the recipient must not be 
certain of having committed a mortal 
slu since the last confession. St.

I A valuable book of inierest to and 
for circulation only aiming Catholics 
has just been issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who has S20 or more to | London

The book tells of a lino of businens 
that has and is paying enormous divi
dends, aud whioh is being *upt>orted by 
Catholics to the extent of S7."),000,000 a 
year. It contains most complete facts 
and figures relating to tl.ii particular 
inisiuw) aud the astonish;ii^ dividei.ua 
paid stockholders. It shows how Cath
olics may,for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their sliare of 
the profits of this grout business, 
stock <.t old-established companies iu 
this line is worth ten to twenty times i 
the par \ah:e. and original investors 
are rvueiving 100 par cent, dividends.

& LOCAL BRANCHES 

St. Thomas 
Melbourne Lawrence Station

witspoktu, authority, at least, has.
That notllderton

DIOCESE OF SAüLT STE. 
MARIE
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! HEARTY WELCOME ACCORDED 

TO BISHOP 8COLLAR1)
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subscriberReceived.—A 
wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, the Blessed Virgin and 
St. Joseph for three* favors received.

Favors

DIED
Lemikvx.—Iu Sault Ste Marie Ont., 

October 5ib, 1911. Mrs. Lucy Lemi. 1 ’ 
mother of Mrs. A. L. Cloutier. May 
her soul rest iu peace.

Christopher.—In Sault Ste Marin, 
Out. October lib, 1911, Mrs. Michael 
Christopher. Interment in Almoni.*, 
Ont. May her soul rest iu peace !

subscriber 
having found a puree of money af»**r 
offering prayers to St. Anthony wishes 
through the Catholic Record tu return 
thanks.

Favor Received.—A grateful sub
scriber has received special favors alter 
prayers to the Ssored Heart, St. Joseph 
aud Our Lady of Victory, aud wishes to 
return thanks through the columns of 
the Catholic Record.

Favors Received.—A
chiFort William, Morning Herald, October, 9.

Bishop Soil I lard could scarcely have 
wished for a more hearty welcome than 

to him yesterday from the people 
of the parish of St. Peter's Church, in 
the Coal Dock section, when he went 
amongst them on the occasion of the 
dedication of the church recently 
erected. Nor ci. uld the ni» tubers of the 
cougregation have wishtd for warmer or 
mure eneouragiug commendation than 
His worship gave to them as be spoke to 
them in their new edifice.

B shop Scollaid was welc 1: to the
parish by a procession - f .about tUiee 
hundred t«f the men of th»- C al Dock 
section,including members o' St. Joseph’s 
Society, who marched to St. Patrick's 
presbytery aud escorted him to the new 
church, where he arrived at 10:30. The 
Bishop theu delivered his address aud 
the dedicatory services were proceeded 

i wml. iu the aiternoou His Loras 11 ip 
went over the school and buildings bt- 
loijgiug to the Church in the Coal Duck 
section,

Patrick's Presbytery. Dur ng Lis 
stay he made many recommendations 
and expressed considerable approval of 
the progress which hns been much 
am -ngst the Slovak colony.

The new churen has avLen to take 
place of that destroyed by fire on the 
first ( f N vember four years ago. The 
building has cost about 818,000 for 
every thing, and although not so »xpen
sive as modern churches got is a menu 
ment to the generosity and piety if the 

j numbers of the Slo>ak colony in the 
i city. The church will seat about five 
j hundred people and a choir loft has b* en

decency and counsel. Therefore, pro- | case where a subjt*ct has been guilty of 1 provided to accommodate nearly 
vision, sufficient for tne respect due our j a scandal in the strict s» use or 01 a grave hundred and fllty singers.
Lord and conducive iu the greatest de- external fault. The superiors of socie-1 1 is chiefly due to indominable energy
gree to the utility of the faithful is ties may assign cert du days for the re- | *nd burning zeal of Father Maynard
made when Holy Communion is re- oeption of Holv Communion but by the that the church has reached the posi-
ceived in the stale of grace aud with decree 1 Stcra Trldeutina,” these régula- | tiou which. It now fills lor fmrh five 
the right intention. nuns are to he considered now as direc- different cations, he has gatheied his

This is borne out by the following live only and not preceptive, so that the I flock* and members' » f these five nations
words of the decree itself, based on the appointed number of communions should j he 1 as learned to teach, each in their 
sound doctrine of the sacrament, be regari‘.t*d as a minimum aud not as | own tongue To do this he has had,
“ Although it is more expedient that H**tting a limit to the devotion of the while emdeavoring to finance the buiid-
thuse who communicitte frequently or religious. Further, the ai nnal reading 
daily should be free from venial sins, 
especially from such as are fully de
liberate and from anv affection thereto, 
ne vertheless, it is sufficient that they be 
free from mortal sin, with the purpose of 
ne-ver sinning mortally in the future."
If we put the correct value on the state 
of grace* by which we are united in 
charity to our Saviour and which is not 
destroyed by ven a’ sin, even deliberate, : 
aud it we consider that God knows onr 
weaknesses and onr temptations, the 
truth of these words will be more 
appar* nt. The wonder of it is that any 
one can require fur frequent recept " 
the absence in every case of tne most 
venial sin, wheu the very reception it
self, supposing the m-cessary disposi
tions, is the most efficacious means of 
cleansing the soul from tne stain < f 
venial sin. This wat- the teaching o> I 
our theology long before the issue ot 
this decree—that amongst the effects"<:>f 1 
a worthy reception w«*re t he w* akeuing J 
and ultimate deatruotion of bad ha" m. 
the ç in.ection of vices, particuUrih 
those resulting from cbhcupiscenee. and I
what is to the point, the r< 11 
venial sins— and this, not < 1
the medium of charity 
sacrament, bub immediatel ' and ex opeie 
operate, "it i» impossible accorvn-g to 
the de'rre" but that daily eoiiui’i.iiii

themselves from venial sins and 1 r* m Mil. 
affections thereto. That phrasé of tin- 
Council of Tr»*nt continues to rope»' 
itself and it is no little cr» dit 
that it should reptuit itself 
i tfectividy and that the truth 
should be most realized in this reign— j 
“the Bleased Eucharist is the antidote | 
wherby we art* delivered Iroin dail> 
faults and pnntervi'd from deadly sins."

Sacraments produce their effects not 
only ex ope re operate hut also ex ope re 
operantis and the * fleet is qii«mtl« <i 
iuteording to the aooidtmtal dispositions 
of th»* recipient. This doctrine is 
applied In tin* fourth article of the 
decree which emphasizes the necessity 
of accomp.im iug frequent reception # 
with suitable preparation and thanks
giving. Tne handbook of theolegv in 
forms us that out- of the primarv « ff cts 
of t he reception of the Blessed Eucharist 
in common with all other meramerits of 
the living is to increase in tin* soul tin- 
actual graces which How from th. 1 
habitual grace aud infused viriina. Iv | 
is iheref -re only reasonable to suppose | 
that to them who find difficulty ie I 
making mi table prepara'ion ai d that.ks- 
givug, actual graces will be granted, hv ;
*hiob their dispositions will he niH<i. I 
such that they may obtain continually 1 
mcrea-dng results from their frequent 
receptions.

The Holv Father, while directing the
appl'Cation of tins decree to menih» rs ol 

not surf O*. I religious old- rs and Semlnari» 
anothir day wiin j the reservation made h\ lw Sacre<1 I 
!nr ‘‘or g^mtrmi" vm'Bregnti 11 - I Bishops and R.gu' -r 1 
in,:’ 1*ilc-s. No in the (h c <- “ Qin n-adm dum ' ol 1890 
surgical opor- j ,,y whiv*i) the superiors of s ;rh< ■. Iv•,.

Dr. ChaKi's Ointment will rrfi'vi' yo» il. Ji.ce .p-enve . i .hv vows ..l rh, ir 
mid II I (vrminly cure you. HOC. a lm« : i'll i art* prohibited Iron, pursing am author
^ftu^.,ft'mi'to,boâ'r^:|i‘)™,tiuou‘ Zui i HatIV Aa-I-.,.., »|*m th,. Ir, quo,.........I
paper and cucloso lie. nt am i> to pay postage. | individual ri'ceptivn, except iu ilie om

Aud lovii

smuenT Will wat
'1'oe the

And can 
Around tThe New Cabinet wh

Premier and Piesiwnt of the r< 
den. Anglin 

MmUivr ofEOAF UuspokeoThis is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
hut a high-class, legitimate bus new 
enterprise, eudorswi by leading banks \i ter of 

The story of the gool Samaritan, as and the Catholic hierarchy aud laity. 1
by J.,u, Cb,i.t. dons Lot include Tb„ „ op^rtuBtt, a M,tlm, , -V °' .................. . B N

ra. ,‘mu .d any reward fur the deed tonmlw , *1» Md prellUble tneertmeBt 0' ........... " « -
dot,... It l« Lot ' Ten recorded that the K:ii| worth the attention and itivoatiga- ......... ,u - - d .......
8.tu per to ttrea. , helped thanked hi. [juu o( eVert cotiucrvutive investor, 
rescuer. But countless multitudes have Mmi<t<-i
been lead f kinder deeds aud truer H you would like to have a copy of Methodo,. 
deeds and truer heroism by its spreaa t'118 book, ri ldreai ] hlllP ,
through all lands and all times II this Dept. 601(», Box 1301 I hiUdelphia, I a. | Mm
i« not high reward, then there is nu Mr. Harding requests that no one 
such a thing as high reward. B it the writo simply through idle cirimlty, -»nd 
ideal of heroism has nothing to do with j unites you art* a member of the Catholic 
rewards. The ideal of heroism is l Church th<* book will be of no interest
that displayed by the average person J to you. because only Catholics will be
in the ordinar” every day round of j permitted to hold stock ;n t 's panic-
duties.

agriculture — M
% ms-Dr. J D. Reid, Ont 
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Sunlight Soap. As the sun 
H Sights the house so Sunlight 
I Soap lightens the day’s work.

Sunlight Soap means a 
I saving in time and money. 
I It is cheap in price and eco= 
1 nomical in use.

Just follow the directions 
I on the wrapper and Sunlight 
1 will do the rest.
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This Feed-Tenic Quickly Restores Strength;
th'

Fr After a serious Illness, ordinary feed sëeeM 
be supplemented by a strengthening r**c. 
For this purpose

TEACHERS UANTE11 th
Will strrr.D \ vxui ü d Y

:ish and F'rench required State <, 
experien- e Address Rev. P FI I .,r 
Patrick's Rectory, Fort William, On

' Il NA-DRU-C0 Tasteless 
V\x Ss Cod Liver Oil Compeusd

1 rlV ir 1 ^ Is recommended very highly. In Its prepara-
fAA \k *1 lion the disa-ireei.: > (".«•••,r of ti e natural

M Cod Liver Oil Is entirely removed, while It*
// ", well known nourishing and tiscue-hulldlng
•/ ' | iqualities are retained.
'( V •• U.-V r 1 :tcs to ! .. ‘

which aids In ti e asslmikr.on of other foods.

F.\

hv ANTED A SFt'OND OR THIRD ■ l

of Dublin
ÏÏVco1,*425 per annum. A 

Tie.is Dublin, Ont.

( )NK HI NDRHI) ROMAN C XTH' •!
J ‘e - mil tear tiers ie , red <• • g

during July and Augnst Highest salarie» ntocured. 
Apply to Canadian Teachers Agency, lu« Hrj. 
Regina, for Saskatchewan schoo's 1 
Tenth ave. west Calgary, for Alberta app<, ltments.

T^ANTED LINE FXRI RIKNf F î! \ M AS 
i '

Pamcourt. Must speak and teach, F.i.v . «nil 
French language alike. Duties to comme;,• è alter 
midsummer holiday*. Send applications t<-> S»-. 
Treas.. Isaie Bee haul. Pamcourt ■ hit
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Then we add Hypo- 
the nerves. Extract of

the Lungs 
Extract of Malt

and Bronchial 
(a food itself)and seoond-

n resulting

mg of the church, t«> apply himfrelf to 
«-f this decree within the octave of tbe the study t,f his parishioners' languages. 
Feast of Corpus Christi. to the corn- Not only has he accomplished the build- 
muuity of each religious house, made mg of a church, but much of the credit

I tor the building of the new school in the 
The final article of the decree is an °0»1 ducks itt due to the energy ol Father 

injunction which eliminates the posai- Maynard. ______
hi I it,y of further controversy on the 
threadbare subject of rhe disnnsitiouB 
required for frequent and d ily Com- i time of trouble, but a great help In 
muuion. j keeping out of trouble.

C!.;" iren In partlmlar enjey the pleasant 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 

fi C-- v.-J. ar.d qt: ; 'kjy regain health and strength
I?, v/!.--, Nature Is aided by this natural i. : i-tcnic.

Your Droitist has It in 50c. and $ 1.00 Betties.
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DR. BARKLIE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

SUPERB ELE' TRIG EQUIPMENTAlphonsus, wh >m wi* shall never accuse 
of oeiug lax, may be quoted in support 
of this statement. However, that deep 
respec; that sondi the Catholic Ui con
fession in ;il 'eosfc eve r y case, i mm vd late
ly bel irt* the reoeptn n of 11 -Iy Com 
m iuiuii causes this point to lose in prori 
much of its fore -, 
laity—and peouliarl
whyjtne practise of frequent Communion 
has not tuoreasecl m »re in th»* six years 
iu vvii oh the decree has been iu vogue.

C lUpted with the sanctity of precept 
is tu hv j lined the l ight Intention. 
Ttivse tw i ooustitutvd tins sum of all the

R!

TALBOT ST., l.ONDON

678 KING ST. TELEPHONE

Church Organsat, least among the 
v is also the reason

; TUNING REPAIRING
tors, Electric Motors, Organ 
Blowing Machiné- y

muoil ol 

•xcitvd h; the

Water Mo

LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Om.

the l’apal de-d ts posit id us rvqu it» d 
erv- for frequent Ootuuiuiitou. This 
“ recta iotetttto ” is explatu»*d nega
tive y by the oauti< ns given the faith
ful not to receive frequently out of 
routine or vainglory or hu 
positively by the exhortation to 
muntcate (,it<*n in order to please God, 
to be more closely united to him by 
char: ; y and to hav«* a divine remedy f*»r 
Weaknesses and def«*ct8. This is th»* 
phrase chat was written to change the 
p nut of vi*«w of ho many iu regard to 
the Blessed Sacra ment and to correct 
the mistake made by the rigorists in 
proportioning tbe frequency of reeep- 
ti >u to the sanctity of the recipient. 
T ie decree aims to prevent us I mm 
1) aiding ourselves to the true charac
ter of the Blessed Eucharist ns a spiri 
tuai f iod by what we may call our urvat 
respect for the Heal Presence. V- here 
the rig >risc in his mistaken stand has 
held the Blessed Sacrament a* a reward 
ot merit and Htnctity whioh only the 
very few might win, the lloly Father on 
the au hority of the Council 
ins' ructs us to receive frequently in 
ordnr t.o acquire that very sauctiti 
whi th the ng >rists dom tiid d as a pre- 
requisie.
taught that we better carry out the riv 
hi os of our liOrd the nearer w»* »p- 
pr mi-h th • dally Communion, givtui the 
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Here 1» a Book Worlk Having
WT telle about cooking from the lime 
I Cave Dwellers used to put hot stoae 
* the pot to boil It. The Book cootalns

interesting 
in .it I on g 
from many wonr- 
ee«. and Is illus
trated profuselyiïpël
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